
Buy public Company Take Your Company
Public Ready-made OTC trading shells and
equity deals
When your bank says NO fight back! Don’t take on more debt, and liabilities that burdens your
corporate growth!

LANTANA, FLORIDA, UNITED STATES, March 20, 2020 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Mina Mar Group
http://www.minamargroup.com/ is a consultancy firm in the mergers and acquisitions (M&A)
industry space.  

During these difficult times it seems that everyone is in a panic over the coronavirus, but now is
the opportune time to strategize, reorganize and grow your business. Grow your business
without further debt. Debt that arises by requesting bank loans or other high-interest loans.  If
you believe in your business and you feel you have a great product or service, or you possess the
determination to succeed then now is the time.

Even before the outbreak of the Corona Virus, and post-2008 financial crisis the US government
changed the rules which made it much simpler and more attractive for small businesses to tap
into the public capital markets.   Jobs Act tier I and tier II as one example. Principals or owners of
any USA based company could sell the stock of its company to investors and raise up to $25
Million dollars, without the need for audited financial statements. These changes made it easier
for companies of all sizes to “go public” and access capital markets. The most commonplace
these companies trade is on "over the counter" exchange such as OTC Markets. When your bank
says NO fight back! Don’t take on more debt, and liabilities that burdens your corporate growth!
Instead, take on a few shareholders and grow your business at your own pace!  Many successful
business people realized a long time ago that debt kills and the route to growth and prosperity
rests in the equity distribution. Shares of your company can be converted to currency and act
like cash, no different than money in the bank.

This is where we step in. To do this, and the (fastest route) to reach the objective, one would
need to be in control of an already listed public company on OTC Markets. Alternatively (slow
route) would be for the owner of the current private company (such as yours) to commence
certain filings and start the process. 

We have been assisting small businesses to reach their public market aspirations since 2005. For
well-qualified companies, we offer up to 95% of finance (equity finance) on ready-made public
companies. We have also financed brand new startups!  We also have a good inventory of full
cash and carry type OTC Markets companies which can close in as little as 48 to 72 hours. All of
these companies already trade on OTC Markets with a stock symbol, a shareholder base, market
makers in place to name a few. With our equity finance program, your payment is made in stock
and not cash as banks require! Needless to say, this is a huge difference. You owe it to yourself
your family your business and yourself to check us out. See what we can do for you. 

Call us today or visit our e-Store https://www.minamargroup.net/all-listings/ 
America has always been great! This is how we contribute to the cause!
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